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Hi-Low in Show Low
nons M/C, spent the entire $100 on shots at the
Fireball booth.”
We learned that
there were about 100 people at the party. It was a
mix of local riders of the
White Mountains area &
visitors. The majority of
those came from the Tucson, Phoenix, and Sierra

Hi-Low in Show Low took place on Saturday June 16, 2018. It was hosted by the Sons
of Odin MC and took place at Rumors Lounge
on the Deuce of Clubs, starting at 5pm. Thank
you Zoomer and Bill for sending details for this
story.
The band Triple Play “was incredible and
will most likely be back again”. They play rock
and metal and have toured with Jackyl. They’re
based in Show Low.
Four vendors were set up. “Wandering
Bear was selling knives inside. The Screaming
Chicken Bar & Grill from Concho, AZ was selling pulled pork sandwiches on Saturday. There
were a couple of vendors set up outside selling
biker related items.”
Zoomer noted that they “gave away a lot of
door prizes and also had a gun raffle. We auctioned
off about ten items with all money collected going
to the Christmas for Kids charity. Little Bit, one
of the Bartenders at Rumors, took over the mic for
the last item and raised over $200 for a Viking helmet. She is now going to be our official auctioneer
from now on. (She doesn’t know that yet).” {I think
she does now ~ lol.} He added, “There was a 50/50
contest and the winner, Nick from the Loose Can-



er sent along, “Big thanks to Aaron and Caroline
from Rumors Lounge in Show Low for hosting the
event, especially the bartenders and security, who
did a great job. Thanks also to the Fireball Girls.
Clubs in attendance were Devils Diciples, Loose
Cannons, Loners, Hawg Ridin’ Fools, and The
Huns. The Hooligans couldn’t attend, but sent a donation for the charity.” He continued, “The weather wasn’t too favorable this year; the first time in
six years that we had anything more than clouds.
The rain didn’t stop the 100 or so participants or
dampen the party. We really appreciated all the
people who made the trip and donated money
to a very worthy charity. Hi-Low in Show Low
is the kickoff event for the Christmas For Kids
fund, which will culminate at the Annual Christmas party in early December.” That date & location will be announced later.
The Sons of Odin M/C 52nd Anniversary Party will take place in Tucson on September 29 at
the Territorial. For info contact 520-260-1980.
Congratulations Sons of Odin MC on a fun &
successful day!
Betsy

Vista/Tombstone areas.
This party benefits the ‘Christmas For
Kids’ Charity to help little ones in the Show
Low area. This gathering collected over $700
for the charity. The cash is used to purchase
items needed for each year. Donations are distributed through the Show Low Fire Department. SLFD accepts non-cash donations and
is the main hub in the area where people in
need go for help.
On behalf of Sons of Odin MC, Zoom-
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